Product Number: 47735
Order Abbreviation: M175/MULTI-KIT
General Description: 120/208/240/277V multi-tap magnetic core and coil ballast for 175W metal halide lamp

Product Information
Abbrev. With Packaging Info. M175MULTIKIT 1/CS 1/SKU
ANSI Code M57
Ballast Factor 1
Ballast Height H (in) 5.4350
Ballast Length L (in) 7.1000
Ballast Width W (in) 7.1000
Capacitor Height 3 15/16"
Circuit Type CWA
Input Current (Amps) 0.00
Nominal Voltage (V) 120/208/240/277V
Number of Lamps 1
Open Circuit Voltage (V) 305
Power Factor >0.9
Primary Lamp Type M175
Sound Rating N
Starting Method OCV
Starting Temperature - Fahrenheit -22°F
Starting Temperature - Celsius -30°C
Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) <20%
Wiring Method LEADS
Total Maximum Wattage 210

Additional Product Information
Product Documents, Graphs, and Images
Packaging Information
Compatible Products (if applicable)
Footnotes

- Product is a kit containing the core & coil, capacitor, ignitor (where required), brackets and mounting hardware
- Install in accordance with National Electric Codes
- Ground Ballast Core and Metallic Case of Capacitor and Ignitor
- Minimum starting temperature: -20 F / -29 C
- Product contains installation instructions